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Captain Ecology fights
for environment

1993 Trivia unites
old friends
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Trivia takes over

Assessment dumps
financial bu.rden
By LeeAnn Cornwell
Lincoln Brunner
Collin Lueck
Jen Bognar
Contributors

Participants in the 24th annual Trivia contest gather in the K~Mart parking lot
to receive their list of instructions for Sunday morning's running question. The
clues send excited trivia players around Stevens Point looking for items on the
list. See Trivia page 6. (photo by Karen Mattoon)

SGA--best in state
Fruke honored by United Council as top director
By Scott L. Zuelke
Contributor
UWSP's Student Government
Association was recently named
"Delegation of the Year" by
United Council.
The honor was bestowed upon
SGA for their active participation and progression concerning
student issues and legislation.

,,

"I'm very proud of the entire
organization. This is really for
the whole campus including stud en ts, administartors and
everyone involved with SGA,"
said David Kunz.e, SGA president.
The honor, awarded annually,
is voted on by a committee of
United Council members and
given to the UW System school
who best represents their students.
"Point's student government is
by far the best in legislative affairs. They continual! y come up
with new and innovative ways
to reach the legislature," said
Jason Bretzmann, United
Council's legislative affairs
director.
"The write-in campaign they
are working on now for the Tuition Cap bill is a great example,"
he said. "David and Jason
(Muelver legislative issues
director) are the first to start this
sort of thing."
Tammy Johnson, United
Council president, cited SGA's
active role in various commit-

tees and their progressive efforts for student rights as the
reason UWSP was chosen.
"I'm certain the success
they've had this year will continue next year as well," said
Johnson.
,
"With David Kunze as president again, I'm sure they will
have a strong staff that will be
very influential next year as
well."
In addition to SGA's organizational honor, academic issues
director, Jacqueline Fruke,
received the "Academic Affairs
Director of the Year."
Brian Williams, United Council academic affairs director,
said Fruke 's selection was based
on her work on transfer credit issues and assessment testing.
"She was active in all the issues, was very energetic and
made intelligent decisions," he
explained.
The United Council is an organization based in Madison
that represents UW-System student interests to the Board of
Regents and le_gislature.

In spite of financial difficulties, the North Central Association has mandated a senior
assessment program for the.
University of Wisconsin System.
The Association is responsible
for accrediting all UW schools
as well as other midwestern
schools.
"The North Central Association mandated that by 1995
every institution which is
reviewed for accredidation must
have in place an assessment
process," said Howard Thoyre,
Vice-Chancellor of Academic
Affairs.
Each university must fund the
programs out of is own budget.
With UWSP's 1993 budget cuts
this could be a difficult process.
"Part of what we're dealing
with was a cutback from the
state budget for our campus of
$430,000," said Greg Die.mer,
Vice- Chancellor of Business
A.ffairs.

"On campus what we'll have
to do is reallocate funds. Instead of spending it for 'this
thing,' we'll have to spend it for
assessment," said Thoyre.
While students won't pay at
the door general student fees
will increase to accommodate
the assessment process.
Although Academic Affairs
has agreed to cover the expense
of the pilot test, departments
may end up paying part of the
bill and faculty may have to
donate their time according to
Ron Lokken, chair of the
Academic Affairs Committee.
"The purpose of the assessment is to improve the curriculum," said Thoyre. "This
process helps us determine what
changes need to be made."
"The incentive, of course, for
students is not necessarily for
them, but for those that follow
them," said Thoyre.
The test will not be mandatory
for all graduates, but Thoyre 's
wish is for a stipulation in the
catalog that a sample of students
be requried to complete the assessment for graduation.
"I hope students can be persuaded in the final analysis that
this is good for students," said
Thoyre.

Donna Shalala
speaks at UWSP
Donna Shalala, secretary of
Health and Human Services,
will deliver a public address
Monday morning, April 26, at
UWSP.
Shalala will discuss issues in
her department at 10:30 a.m. in
the Wisconsin Room of the
University Center. Part of her ·
one- hour presentation will be
devoted to answering questions
from the audience.
Shalala is also the keynote
speaker for the Laird Youth
Leadership Workshop, held at
UWSP. Three hundred students
from this part of the state will be
in attendance.
She will be speaking to that
group following a noon luncheon.
Shalala was chancellor of

UW-Madison for five years
before President Bill Clinton
appointed her to join his new
Cabinet in January.
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UW-System budget predicted
as serious problem in future
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By Paul Kei M~tsuda
Contributor
The state must place the UWSystem higher in its budget
priority to avoid the most
serious problem that UWSP will
face in the remainder of the century, according to some university administrators.
"(UW-System universities)
will be turning away students in
1995 that we currently aren't
turning away," said Howard
Thoyre, vice chancellor of
academic affairs, "unless we can
find a way in which we can
cover a greater number of students than we currently accommodate."
Increasing numbers of seniors
will be graduating from Wisconsin high schools in the next
decade.
"We have to find room for fifteen to twenty thousand more
students than we currently
have," said Thoyre, "which
means we have to find additional resources or find a way in

which the university can be
more efficient."
The UW-System universities
will become less accessible to
new high school graduates if the
state is unable to provide resources for the increase.
"That probably is the most difficult problem we have to face
in the remainder of the century,"
he said.
Thoyre said if the system is unable to provide the opportunity
for the graduating seniors, it
must "make a conscious
decision that the State of Wisconsin will change the
philosophy of easy access to
higher education to one where
the access is quite severely
limited."
UWSP Chancellor Keith
Sanders agreed.
"Sometime early in the next
century," he said, "there will
have to be a redefinition of the
term 'state university."'
Thoyre said the UW-System
share of the state budget has
decreased from 15 percent to

11.5 percent in the past ten
years.
"That's a significant
decrease," Thoyre said.
The state is increasingly
"trying to fix immediate
problems and is not investing as
much into future," said Sanders.
"What has happened is that
(the state is) spending a whole
lot of money for prisons today
and a whole lot of money for social programs," Thoyre said.
"Medicaid, for example, is extraordinarily expensive," he
said. "Medicaid just moved
UW-System out of the third
place in the budget to the fourth
place."
Thoyre suggested that a national health insurance program,
if established, will "take off
some of the burden of Medicaid
from the state" and leave some
money for education.
"If the government and state
legislature were to place higher
education on the state priority
list," Sanders said, "this
problem can be avoided."

Senior Brad Fogarty, business administration, searches the fall time table for
available classes Tuesday while trying to plan his schedule during registration at
the Student Services building. (photo by Chris Kelley)

ACT strikes against hunger
By Kristie Cieszynski
Contributor

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
- Funding of $500 was approved for the RIGHT group to
travel to Washington D.C. to
participate in Civil Rights
march.
- $100 was approved for the
Rock Climbing Club for a
programming event.

This week in SGA - Telephone Rate Review
Committee will speak in front of
senate.
- Keep an eye out for malfunctioning exterior lights. Call
maintenance at X4219 if you
see any.

The Association for Community Tasks will be holding
their Sixth Annual Hunger
Cleanup this Saturday, April 24.
1993 Hunger Cleanup coordinator Shannon Francis is
hoping UWSP students can
"help them reach their goal of
$5,500 and 400 volunteers."
To get involved, you need to
recruit volunteers for a "work
team." Each team normally has
six to 10 members.

The teams will complete a
variety of tasks includir.g.raking
yards, cleaning parks, painting
community buildings and washing windows.
Following the cleanup, area
businesses are donating a free
picnic lunch which will be
served at Allen Center.
UWSP junior Laura Koeferl
participated in last years Hunger
Cleanup and said "although they
worked hard, it was lots offun."
Donations collected this year
will be shared equally between
Operation Bootstrap, a local or-

ganization that serves individuals and families with
basic needs, and the National
Student Campaign Against
Hunger and Homelessness,
which addresses domestic and
international hunger problems.
If you have a work site idea, or
would like to get a work team
together, just contact the ACT
office at 346-2260.
Those who wish to contribute
to the Hunger Cleanup but are
not available April 24, can send
donations directly to ACT.
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Sexual assault, a two-way issue
by Kevin A. Thays
Editor in Chief
Stevens Point has enough oneway streets to satisfy the world.
Men (yes, us) need to com~ out
of their shells and work with
women in a two-way effort to
combat sexual assault.
The majority of assailants are
males. Therefore, it is appropriate for males to target
their own group with stopping
sexual assault.
Why? Because men can complement what women are already doing. They understand
their own desires (hopefully)
and men who are able to control
themselves should have a real
shame towards the disrespectful
ones who can't.
Disrespect is an understatement. Rape, or any type of
sexual assault, is just as
downgrading to men as it is to
women. It is a filthy insult to
humankind across the board.

So, you ask, why is it
downgrading to men? Simple
enough. The assholes who
sexually assault women cause
women in general to become
wary ofmen.
It's too bad that some of the
nicest guys in the world are
judged as possible rapists just
because they have an organ between their legs.
Yes, that is an extreme statement. But sexual assault awareness campaigns and programs
have instilled fear into females
across the country, teaching
them to be on guard at all times.
I don't blame women for being
very cautious after what they've
been drummed with by the
media and propaganda
People are· even striking rich
from selling gimmicks that supposedly protect women from assailants. Handy cans of Mace
are just one example.
It is time for people (not just

women) to unite. Sexual assault
needs to be addressed equally by
both sexes.
This means that women
should also encourage men to
feel comfortable with taking a
stance . . Men often fear that
sexual assault awareness
programs may turn into "malebashing get togethers."
What is the result? A negative, turned-off attitud_e by men
and no support.
We also need to shift our focal
point of concern to young men
and educate them at a very
young age that traditional
dominance over women is not
right.
Young males have been taught
to stand tall when it comes to
violence. "Be rough, protect
your sister" became an
engraved way of life based on
traditional taboos of society.
"Runhome,don'tgethurt" has
been the lady-like way of teach-

ing young girls how to deal with
danger.
If guys are taught at a very
young age that dominance is no
longer necessary for accepted
manlihood then maybe more of
them will take "NO" for an
answer.
No means no, whatever she
wears, wherever she goes.
There should never be any confusion about whether someone
is consenting to sex. If there is,
it is up to the man to stop because he'll gain respect in the
process--it' s a no lose situation.
Men need to take a step forward and contribute to stopping
sexual assault. Attend "Take
Back the Night" rally in the Sundial Wednesday. The program
begins at 5:30 p.m.
Show your support. Talk with
women about sexual assault.
And women, talk with men
about it as well.
Make it a two-way street!
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Assessment calls for student voice
by Alex Schultz
Contributor
"I really disliked the class because the professor didn't know
his head from a hole in the
ground."
One malicious statement on
one professor evaluation, stemming perhaps from something
as miniscule as a slight
misunderstanding between
pupil and mentor.
Professor evaluations were initiated in an attempt to assess the
shortcomings of departmental
teaching methods and those of
individual professors--interpersonal and interdepartmental.
Several weeks ago the student
government association ratified
a resolution asking for the open
release of professor evaluations
to student scrutiny.
What happened? How did a
minor method of departmental
assessment evolve into a major
model of class and professor
performance evaluation?

Statistics are a wonderful
thing. They serve as a handy tool
easily hefted against the more
credible but often obscure
opinions and perceptions of our
professors. Should the intentions of these evaluations determine merit, tenure, and course
credibility?
This is the very real question
of the up-and-coming mandate
from the board of regents for all
departments to develop an
evaluative tool for the professional capacity of graduating
seniors.
Its intent is to determine the
shortcomings of departmental
teaching methods and those of
individual professors.
Sound familiar? You bet it
does. It has the potential to influence the tenure of every
graduating student beginning in
the fall of '94. Only in this case,
I don't think seniors will be
looking to extend their sentences of hard labor.
There is a worst case scenario.
There could be an addition of
core courses to meet the assessment requirement which could

mean more time and more
money. Do we need this, and do
we care?
If the voter turnout for SGA
elections, in essence student
voice, is any indication of student concern, then my advice to
juniors and seniors is to plan on
sticking around for another
semester.
If, however, the student collective decides that the use of assessment results to determine
the graduating status of our
seniors is blatantly unfair and
exploitive, then perhaps this
departmental tool will include
student input.
We need to mandate the
restricted use of assessment
results, not to be used in any
fashion detrimental to our students.
The assessment initiative is in
its conceptual stage. We have
the power and authority to chain
this dragon.
Your department heads are
looking for venues to meet the
regent mandate. Talk to them.
Tell them to use this assessment
as an evaluative model only.

And to develop an assessment
based on current curricula and
extra-curricular activities.
Also tell them that your are opposed to the pass/fail model of
assessment, and taking addi. tional classes. Assessment
results should not have any influence on your level of professionalism and capability in your
field of study.
Personal results should not be
opened to the scrutiny of outside
parties that may influence your
status with grad schools and job
placements.
Put the reigns on this one
before it gets out of hand. The
tensions are high between students and professors because of
the professor evaluation conflict.
Let's talk to our chairs and tell
them we want to narrow the gap
in polarity, and work together
on this to make it what it is
meant to be: a method of education betterment.
We are consumers. Why opt
for "poor man's education"
when we can have the real thing.

'

Letters to the editor wlll be
accepted only If they are typed,
signed, and under 300 words In
!i,ngth. Names wlll be withheld
from publlcaUon only If an appropriate reason la given. The Pointer
reaervea the right to edit letters If
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letters not aultable to publlcaUon.
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UWSP, Stevena Point, WI, 54481.
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the reprint of all materials presented In the Pointer. The Pointer
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by the University of Wisconsin Stevens Point and the UW System
Board of Regents. The Pointer Is
free to all tulUon paying students.
Non-student subacrlpUon price is
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Class Postage la paid at Stevens
Point, WI.
POSTMASTER:
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CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point, WI,
54481. The Pointer Is written and
edited by the Pointer Staff, which
Is comprised of UWSP students
who are solely reaponslble for Its
edltorlal content and policy.
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Effective arguments
pave higher respect
Dear Editor,
I am writing in regard to Bill
Down's editorial in last week's
Pointer.
Bill, Bill, Bill ... If all men
thought as you do where would
we be as a society? Your
editorial on this hypothesis of
"what if men could have
babies," to be straight to the
point, is sexist and most of all a
poor argument, if one were to be
so generous as to call it that.
Listen Bill, I highly recommend a class called "Reasoning
and Persuasion" that evaluates
argument in order to become
more effective with ones own.
It will instill a habit to consider
the opposing sides (and in this
case I mean sides, plural) of
your view, and in turn provoke
you to at least attempt to back it.
What you have done is simply
state premises that are true according to "Bill" and purported
them to draw your pseudo- conclusions.
For example, in your one of
many generalizations you mentioned that we have legalized

abortion~ because women can't
handle the pain, which is
ridiculous.
Do you not think that having
an abortion may be more painful for women on an emotional
level in comparison to the physical pain that coincides with the
miracle of birth?
Putting all argument aside, let
me ask you one question Bill. If
it were possible for men to bear
children, and take on this ultimately wonderful and divine
task, would you?
And if you would, do you
think once your body starts
going through all those changes
that you might eventually turn to
the creatures who have been
doing it for about 1 million years
now for advice and support?
Think about it.
And as for all you sexists and
feminists as well, can't we stop
dividing ourselves into "us" and
"them'·' and start living as simply human beings who love and
support one another?
Phil Galloway

Men can?t have babies, Bill!
Dear Editor,
This article is in response to
Mr. Bill Downs on 'what if men
could have babies?'.
Mr. Downs, to insinuate that
we legalized abortions because
some women can not handle the
pain of having babies is
ridiculous. Not one time have
we ever heard a woman say she
had .an abortion because she
'couldn't handle the pain'.
Secondly, to claim that
women are more vain than men
and that they are more defensive
about their femininity is laughable.
Men can be and are just as vain
as women. There are just as
many men as women who are
concerned and self-conscious
about their appearance that
make them just as vain. And
some men would also want the
fashionable maternity clothes.
Mr. Downs, how can you
equate the cycle of pregnancy to
men taking shots at others' manliness? The two do not parallel
each other because if men could
have babies, it would not be
their .manliness that would be
the subject of ridicule.

The ridicule and teasing a
woman may receive during a 9
months pregnancy should riot be
equated with a woman's permanent inherent feminine
characteristics. If men could
have babies and receive the teasing and ridicule during a pregnancy, they would not be so
quick to laugh.
The last point we want to make
Mr. Downs, is that you can talk

big about men having babies because more than likely men will
never be able to have babies (at
least in your lifetime.)
Equality is important to most
women, but women also want
respect. Did you every think
Mr. Downs, that more women
may desire a sense of respect
rather than the right to serve in
combat?
Martin Zacher
Heather Storck
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Trivia contest unites old friends

by Kelly Leeker
Features Editor

Even the sun came to Stevens
Point this weekend for the
world's largest trivia contest.
After a week of rain.snow and
cold weather, the sun finally
shined through the clouds just a
few minutes before Trivia 1993
was under way.
Over 10,500 people representing more than 480 teams
participated in this year's competition. Players fielded 54
straight hours of questions over
the weekend as they fought to
gain more points than their opponents.
While every team would like
the honor of being the champion
of this monstrous event, many
teams look at the weekend as a
chance to have some fun with
old friends.
"This is one weekend where
all your old friends come
together," said trivia player
Trevor Wacker. "That's the
best part."
Wacker and his team, ."Ouse
guyz dere hey at Papa Joe's,"
have been together since 1986.
All of the team members agreed
that the addictive nature of the
contest makes everyone anxious

to return year after year.
To prepare for the contest, the
team took notes from movies,
television shows and news
programs.
They also gather
various types of reference books
and keep files containing
numerous trivial facts about
everything from wrestling to
movie stars.
"The only way we truly
prepare is to write down anything useless or useful that we
. find," said Wacker.
The team originated from a
group of people at WSPT who
had a great deal of movie
knowledge, according to team
member Kate Hephner.
"There is no other way to use
the useless knowledge you have
in your head," she said.
"Nowhere else is anyone going
to be impressed because you
know everything about Green
Acres."
Hephner said the team usually
finishes around 51st. This year
they placed 56th.
As for the team's opinion of
Jim Oliva and the questions he
writes, one member summed it
up in just a few words.
"Oz is evil," said Kathy
Hobbs. "It usually only takes

Top ten trivia teams
1. Network: Elvis Has Left the Contes
2. Astro Wolfpack
3. CNOF: . Branch l)'.avidians

4. Hour54: ··where Are You?
5. Substation

6. Good Night Irene
7. Hester's Brawley Harem Boys
8. Scent of a Beerpig

9. Hunka Hunka Planter's P-nuts
10. The Neighborhood

"Network: Elvis Has Left the Contest" accepts their award for winning Trivia
1993 (photo by Chris Kelley).
about th,irty seconds into the
contest before someone swears
at him and his questions."
The mayor, too, caught triviamania and helped his team,
"Hour 54: Where are you,"
finish in 5th place. This team
has been together for about ten
years.
In 1987, with the trivia contest
the weekend before the mayoral
election, "Hour 54: Where are
you" decided to take a short
break from campaigning and
play trivia. The team won the
contest, and Mayor Scott
Schultz emerged victorious in
the election the following week.
Most team members agreed
that they have the resources to
do well in the contest, with a
basement full of books,
newspapers and movie notes.
The problem is often where to
look for the answers.
Art Biermeier, a member of
"Hour 54," said he feels the
community size and the attitude
of its people separates this con-

test from others in the country.
The team has called as far
away as California for answers.
One year they even called Charles Schultz for an answer to a
Peanuts question.
Mayor Schultz's daughters
have joined the team and, according to Schultz, will someday take it over.
His
ten-year-old correctly answered
an Aladdin question for the team
this year.
"We used to wake her up when
we had children's question," he
said. "She-'s been playing for
years."
One team, calling themselves
"Graduates of a lessor God," is
comprised of players from all
over the country. One player
came from all the way from
Seattle, Washington just to see
her friends and play in the contest.
The team started with only
four books but have collected
many resource materials in the
eight years they have been

together. To get answers that
are not found in their books, the
group calls all over the country
for help.
Since none of the team members live in Stevens Point, the
team offers students money to
live in their house for the
weekend. They install their
own phone line and purchase
cable hvok-up.
The winners of Trivia 1993, as
in nine previous contests, was
"Network: Elvis has left the
contest." The team contributes
their success to their ability to
work well together.
"We all like each other," said
team member Bill Meronek.
"We are able to stick together."
After a long weekend of
homecomings and mind-boggling questions, 10,500 weary
trivia players went back to their
daily routine.
The sun, however, decided to
take a vacation, as it started to
rain within an hour after the contest had ended.

Music festival celebrates spring
by Robin Vonhaden

Contributor
UWSP will kick off the summer with a day-long outdoor
music festival featuring fun,
food and frolic.
This Mayhem Spring Festival,
called the "lalapalooza" of
Stevens Point, is sponsored by
the University Activities Board
(UAB) and will run May 1 from
1 to 6 p.m.
"It's the blast of the semester
to thank UWSP students and
community members for their
support throughout the year,"
said UAB president Stephanie
Ekberg.
Mayhem will take place on the .
North Intramural Field, behind

Berg Gym. The event is open to
everyone at no charge.
The spring festival will feature
three bands, several vendors,
food stands and a beer garden.
The vendors will be selling
everything from tye-dye and
silk-screened T-shirts to
psyche de lie caricatures, hair
wraps and jewelry.
"We have three bands with a
similar style but each unique in
their own way," said UAB alternative sounds coordinator Jeff
Pertzborn.
A Midwest alternative band
"Kiss the Fish" will kick off the
day with a "college alternative
sound with funk," according to
Pertzborn.
"You won't be able to stay sit-

ting listening to them," he said.

1989 and 1991.

afternoon away."

"Black Star Reggae" will hit
the stage with a look that's
straight from the tropics and a
sound to match.

Students are invited to bring
their lawn chairs and blankets,
and, as Ekberg said, "kick back,
catch some rays and rock the

"We hope to send students off
for the summer with something
everyone can enjoy," she said.

The rootsy reggae of this
Madison-based band, which
Pertzborn describes as "tropical
soul and non-stop r~ta jams,"
was a favorite with the audience
when they performed at
Benefest 1990.
"Java," who has been
described as having a "rich
Jamaican blend of funk, reggae
and Latin-flavored jazz, brewed
with a hot rock flame," will
finish of the festival. Java has
been named Reggae/Ska Artist
of the Year by the Wisconsin
Area Music Industry in both

FRIDAY, APRIL 23

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

13 urnt

Blaek

1 1

·n~lfu. Sta1"Improvisational Rock"

"Ressae"

North Second St. (1/2 mile past Zenoff Park) Stevens Point • 344-9045
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Pointer Poll: If you were a federal agent,
how would you have handled the cult
situation in Waco, Texas?
(Compiled by Kelly Leeker and Chris Kelley)

''/ would have broken in
and burned Koresh and let
the others live. I wouldn't
have wasted my time, I
would ha.ve killed the
psycho right away."

"First of all I would have
taken action early on the
occultists. I believe that
what the agents did to end
the standoff was probably
the best choice, so I stand
by their actions even
though the outcome was
undesirable."

"It's a tough situation. I
may have taken action
sooner and put more effort
into getting the people out.
I don't envy the federal
agents who had to make
the decision."

Julie Belton
Freshman
Undeclared

Jason Peck
Sophomore
Business

Lynn Pitrof
Sophomore
Psychology

"I would have blown the
place up about a month
ago and saved everyone
from a whole lot of ti,rze
and trouble."

Paul Vellella
Senior
Computer Information
Systems

"/feel the F.B.l. did a good
job of handling the Waco
situation. I don't believe
that an expensive surveilence program could
have been kept up for much
longer."

Dave Heidel Jr.
Freshman
Business Adm.

Pop purchase pays off
by Chris Kelley
Photo Editor

KimMonheim

A promotional gimmick
awarded $1000 to UWSP
sophomore Kim Monheim last
week.
Soda cans marked with stickers were placed by Pepsi in
vending machines on campus
and were redeemed for prizes.
. "I really didn't know the contest was going on," said Monheim, who purchased her
winning can in the University
Center.
Monheim, a history major, said

the money would go toward her
tuition.
·'Tm real glad a student won it,"
said Jerry Lineberger, Associate
Director of the University
Center.
Winners have claimed calculators, boomboxes, rollerblades and cash prizes
totaling $4000.
"Almost all the prizes were
won by students," Lineberger
said.
A complete list of winners will
appear in an upcoming Pepsi advertisement.

/.\FTER G()ING THROUGH THE
,L\GONY OF REGISTRATION
--\/ENT YOUR FRUSTRATION!!
Bll'{ '{OLJRSELF ,i\ SPRING
T-SHIRT OR
S\\~E.t\TSHIRT.

= UNIVERSITY .
~

STORE

UNIV CENTER

346-3431

GET PREPARED TO
LIVE AND WORK IN
A CHANGING
GLOBAL SOCIETY.
• NO Japanese Language Required in Applying
• Financial Aid and Scholarships Available
• 1993 Fall Quarter Application Deadline: May 15

RECRUITER WILL BE ON CAMPUS
on: Tuesday, April 27, 1993
From 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at: University Center
UW-Stevens Point

Minnesota State University

f\kitil

Office for Akita Campus, Minnesota State University System
555 Park Street - Suite 230, St. Paul, MN 55103
(612) 296-5284

.. . ..

..............
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. Look n:p h\ the mcy, it•s a bird,
Jt's a .pJ~r no...it's Captain

~~~~;;hS?
Yes, you hcatd
correctly, it's Captain Ecorosy.

This isn't the type of Super
Herothatjumps over.tail build*
ings ortrav~ls asfast as a si,eed..
ing bullet tnsreadt he offers the
world powers unlike those seen
by conventional Super Heroes.
Captain Ecology has a valu..
able message and .an exttaordi..
na,y way of presenting.it•.
His real,."Ramejs Shane Totten,
but be sure to separate him from
Captain Ecology. Totten will
be the first to tell yon they are
two very ~ifferent people.
It all be:gan. in the summer of
1.985 when Totten was offered a
position as an ecology instructor
at.a Wisconsin summer camp.
After receiving the.job, Totten
was unsure of how to go about
his duties of instructing ecol~
ogy. B.e wanted to find a fun

wayofteachingchildren.theim~

art;

ecolojy;.:; way-for Sthdtm.t Center bn

children to l~am and remember.

Captain E¢ology was Som.
In,. the ~ginning. ~ of
Cap~.E<:ology,T<>tltn used a
black
and an Qlq..$geetto
keep his identity hidden. Re
described ecology to the
cbi:ldren in. a very clear and
simple way: ecology iir~.way
all things :relate to.eac;l!otbe,:,
Taking the children.outside
and involving them in experl·
ments -showed them the.int.pot«
tanee.of ecology. 'l'he.ehild~n

mask

had a new hero, ~her~ .and
friend, and the camp'j(lcology
program began to gtovh
The summer of 1986proved to
be just as successful. Captain
Ecology received a.job as a
Nafµralist on Washington fs..
land.
His goal was to further en·
han<:e the capabilities of Cap·
lain Ecology, In the summer of

1987Captam&ologygrabbed a
guitar and be.cllJl)e a m11Si¢ian,
He went to wqrk writing many
diffe~nt types of songs making
his debut at The Stevens Point

Totten had. been teaching
Totten fin.ally reafu:ed his im~
for three years at Stevens J>Qint · pact aft.et taking sick. *;CountPa¢elli High School and was
ies& letters have been sent to me
Totten believes if he ~'t from children and adults I have
~Totteit Hi~.euU\rityled x[ achiev~ aU~,his gc;>al~atJ~~
helped,: be said1 . " .·.·.· · ·.·.·.·.·. ., .
tticonntless reqrilstsi
····· he tried. "I ~~nothing{htve.
"Nothing would be beUdflhan
Realizing he could.continuelo
done and would do it all over
to tie ~ble to see those smiling
el<pand his reaclnng progtams again."
faces again soon.•.it's enjoyable
for children, he went to a~d- asked to take a.leave of absence. for me .to know l can,. make
·
i:ng.s tud:i()andputtogetheraoolHis .life's
of teaching had people happy."
.Ie9tionofsong$@.~mpattdisk ;. ended. . ...•••.•.
> . if •·· · "When.Ueave Urisphwecalled
~f!~dl.ed Environmel\taUY
Now, ontya few months later~ earth. tl)is•· place•I have fought
gallantly to defend;' added Tot.
'30\1:n
Totten is a Jeuketp.ia survivor
t.e~ >!I hope that it is a , better
"Like we run to keep in shape* cxmtinuing hi$- dream of eduqafitQiS planet also must stay i~ ing through paptai.n BcoJQgy. place lhan the day rw.as born!'
Totte.n is unlike most; ..he
sh.ipe. 'o/"ith the .llelp of I .. AlthoughCaptain EcologyJias
hasn'tdecjded thatthe,ptoblems
everyone;*Tottehexp.d....... r • •. accom.ptisb~d so muchf.he
of the wotld.are too big toe handTotten gr~it Jrnm the
knows theteare still ma.n.y goals
University of Wisconsinleft.
le.
''The Jong-term goal is to
$tevens Point in December of
Tottenknows he has high goala
1988 with a major in. BiQlogy and a lot of rcovezy in front of create better heroes fot the
and a minor ]n Art,
· · him, It i$ hl,~ con.ti!lued positive <;ijildtetl of this counuy•.~the~
arbn,' t enough heroes like
.ff Totwn conUnufd Captain
attitude that sets him apart form
Wood.sf Owl and Smokey&arBcolo8Y
by traveling theaveragi person.
heroes who actually mak:~ an
throughout Wisconsin perfonn.:.
Although Totten is still weak~
impact, 1' Totten said,
ing 40 to 50 times. a year, CapC11ptain Ecology is sttong inhis
Shane Totten may not reali74
tain Ecology, the caped
mind and in. the hearts of those
that in the pro<leS$ of creating
crusad~_r, was on.Jh.e ~op of the . . . who know him, This strength
onehero~twoemerged~..Captain
J
will be used once again to fight
world, ,··
Eco!ogf andShaneTotten, both
On December 7, 1992, Shane
for truth~ justice, and the
creating ll better place forus all
Totten was infOJ'Jlled that hehad
ecological way.
to live in.
Leukemia.
April 22,
1988: Earth. Day,
"Il WI\$ a,huge step in the
evolution of Captaill Ecology;'

lov:~

Earth Day beginnings not so successful
by Kristie Cieszynski
C 011tributor
Yep, it's Earth Day once
again. And thankfully this national holiday is finally getting
the attention it deserves. But it
wasn't always that way.
Earth Day did not spring up
overnight. The condition of our
Earth had been slowly
deteriorating for nearly three
decades while environmental
activists struggled to gain
visibility and political recognition from Congress.

Then, in July 1969, U.S.
Senator Gaylord Nelson (who,
as Wisconsin's governor, had
worked hard to gain political
recognition for environmental
issues) announced plans to push
for a nationally observed "Earth
Day."
In only six months, and on a
budget of only $190,000,
Senator Nelson succeeded in
drawing an estimated 20 million
people to lectures, meetings,
teach-ins, and a variety ofother
celebrations for the very first
Earth Day--April 23, 1970.

More than 2,000 colleges,
10,000 high schools and
elementary schools, and 2,000
communities took part.
And although Earth Day has
been celebrated every year since
then, it has never received as
much attention as now.
Over the last few years it has
become "vogue" to be environmentally active. And because
of this, Earth Day is getting bigger and bigger every year.
In 1990, the U.S. Earth Day
campaign topped $3 million,
more than 15 times the amount

raised for Earth Day back in
1970. And this year the campaign funds will be even higher.
It looks like Mother Earth is
finally getting the respect she
deserves.

EARTH DAY AROUND
THESTATE
THURSDAY, APRIL 22
Earth Day Environmental Festival from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Memorial Union at University
of Wisconsin-Madison.

Tree planting and trail maintenance, lOa.m. to 2 p.m. at Pike
Lake State Park, Town of
Hartford. Washington County.
Listen to a chorus of wetland
frogs and learn how to talk back
at 7 p.m. at Bay Beach Wildlife
Sanctuary, Green Bay. The cost
is 50 cents.

FRIDAY, APRIL 23
Earth Day for adults, 7 - 9 p.m.
at Wehr Nature Center in Whit-

Continued on page 11

Ecofair joining Ecotunes
by Michelle Neinast
Outdoors Editor
Ecotunes has been a large part
of Earth Week for several years
now. This year should be no
different.
Ecotunes will take place on
Friday, April 23 from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. on the Sundial. Three
acts are scheduled to play-- "Artemus and Gunther," "Burnt
Toast and Jam, " and "Tuck
Pence."
"Artemus and Gunther" consists of two UWSP seniors, Tim
Gelhaus and Al Kolberg.
Originally, the two simply got
together to play for fun.
Tim had played Ecotunes in
1991 with Jay Raybuck, and last
year's Ecotunes was his first
real performance with" Artemus
and Gunther." This year, they
··::-:

. ..

have played twice at Partner's
Pub.
When asked how they picked
their name, Gelhaus explained,
"It was more of a joke. They
made us come up with a name
for last year. We were just sitting around and Al said, 'I want
to be Artemus,' so I said, 'If
you're going to be Artemus then
I'm going to be Gunther.'"
This year, they hope to play
"quite a few originals," including some environmentally
oriented. They also play classics from such groups as the
Steve Miller Band, the Almann
Brothers, and Bob Dylan.
"Burnt Toast and Jam" have a
sort of soft bluegrass sound,
though they play quite a variety
of music. They frequently perform in the U.C. Encore.
"Tuck Pence" is a Rhinelander
native who plays weekly at

•

Partner's Pub. He has a
bluegrass background and has
several albums out.
"Music is the way he makes his
living," said Gelhaus.
New this year will be the
Ecofair, in conjunction with
Ecotunes. The Ecofair will also
be at the Sundial from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Various organizations
and groups will have information pertinent to Earth Week
topics, and hamburgers, brats,
and garden burgers will be sold.
In case of rain, Ecotunes will
move to the Encore and the
Ecofair will be held in the U.C.
Concourse.
Also performing on Friday,
April 23 will be Ken Lomquist
with Jeff Eckels and Doug
Brown in the Encore at 7:30
p.m.
Admission is $2 with UWSP
I.D. and $3 without.

"Home Toxin Day" was the topic for the Earth
Week booth in the U.C. concourse on Tuesday,
April 20. (photo by Chris Kelley)

·
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· Is DNR sacrificing environment for big bucks?
by Jennifer Paust
Contributor
Residents of Ladysmith, Wisconsin are facing a pressing
issue. The small northern town
is host to Wisconsin's first permitted mining operation since
World War II.
In 1968, Kennecott Corporation discovered copper deposits
near Ladysmith and immediately applied for mining ~ t s .
Wisconsin lacked acfequate
regulations to protect the surrounding environment; therefore, permits were denied.
Shortly after this, Wisconsin
upgraded its mining statutes. In
the early 1980's, Kennecott
Corporation again applied for a
permit at the Flambeau River
site. The name of the company

changed to Flambeau Mining
during the permit process.
Flambeau Mining became the
first project to be allowed under
the new regulations. Their actions, and the reactions of the
regulating agency, will set a
precedent for other companies
interested
in
mmmg
Wisconsin's mineral deposits.
During the application
process, Flambeau Mining requested that the DNR grant six
variances for parts of the operating plan that were in direct
violation of Wisconsin administrative codes.
The requests included reducing the 300 foot buffer zone
around the Flambeau River and
allowing operation within 140
feet of the river bank.

Wetland destruction of approximately eight acres is also
an issue. These variances, all
six of which were granted, offer
evidence that the DNR is
prepared to compromise the environment when faced with
mining, both now and in the future.
The Flambeau Mining Company is a subsidiary of Kennecott Corporation, which in

turn, is owned by Rio Tinto Zinc
(RTZ).
Layering ownership like this
disguises environmental
responsibility. RTZ is playing a
corporate layering game to
avoid financial liability for environmental catastrophes.
RTZ is one of the world's
largest mining companies and
has the "honor" of being among
the top ten polluters in the
world. In forty countries, RTZ

has not a single project that is
free from severe environmental
degradation and destruction.
Rusk County Citizen Action
Committee, led by Rosco Churchill, has appointed itself as a
watchdog organization. For
many years, they have rallied
opposition and spurred public
courage to speak out against the

Continued on page 11
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Snow white

HOlll HAHY COlUG~ GllADUAUS
CRH GH IHTO ATOYOTA?

This birch stump stands tall after surviving another
bout of winter weather. (photo by Chris Kelley)

Pitchers
$2 • 50 Every
Tuesday
Of Miller Lite, Genuine Draft, Bud
Light, and Point
- FREE TAP BEER (Genuine Draft, Miller Lite, Bud
Light) OR SODA in your official NITTY GRITTY
BIRTHDAY MUG all day and all night long (you

keep the mug!).
.
- Your name in lights.
- Hear your name called off
every hour.
- Bell rung in honor of your
birthday.
- Get a birthday balloon.
- We'll even play you some
birthday tunes.

See? College was worth it. Your degree
is your key to the Toyota you've always
wanted. If you're a graduate of a fouryear college, graduate school or registered nursing program, Toyota has
_,,
special finance rates for you. Rates with no money down. And a 90-day deferred paymenr
·What's more, the Toyota Retail Financing Program is available a year after and up to six
months before you actually graduate. And you can finance any new Toyota - the Paseo shown
here, or a Corolla, Tercel, 4x4, whatever moves you. Should you want to lease your new Toyota,
an attractive leasing program is also available. For complete information
TOYOTA
and qualification requirements, as well as the location of your nearest MOTOR
Toyota dealer,,ju~t call 1-800-5-COLLEGE. The car or truck of your dreams, CREDIT
and financing you won't lose sleep over. Bet you can really get into that. CORPORATION

WITH THf TOYOTA
CLASS OF 'gJ HHAIL FIHAHCIHG PHOGHAH..
JUST ABOUT ALL OF THf H.

•

ma

STEvt~s PO[Nt·s OF'f lC LU BIRTHDAY BAR
I 140 M.al.n Stre e t (next to Sbop kol
34-4.3 200

You don't have to be 21 to eat at the Gritty.

See Your Local Toyota Dealer.

"I wve what you do for me."

®TOYOTA

'AvailablfoolythrooghToyota MoeorCredit Cixp. Flll300.'chargesacrrut from t1M- rontr.1.1datt. Drierred paymen1 oot»'ailabli-oo ~vehicles.nor on vehidrs with acash sellingprireofltss thanSIO.COJin New Jmt'J 01993 Toyd.i Mocor Sak U.sA. loc
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·calvin and Hobbes.
is SP01Jsored b,
Dr. William Kelley
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

.
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l 'tlOJU) E\/EN CONS/PE~
ASKING- '(O\J TO -ruE SH\IOR ?RO\/\ .
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YEARS \=ROM
N.OW .'

I FIG\lRE T\.\AT
MIGi·\\ G\\/E '{OJ
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1993 Wanerson DIStflbuted by Unrversal Press Syndicale

I T\.\INK TIGERS ARE
AC"'i\l/1.LL'{ CLAS51F1£D

AS LIQ\.ll'vS .

As witnesses later recalled, two small dogs just
waltzed into the place, grabbed the cat,
and waltzed out.

0

f2o-

If SEEMS TO ME 1Wff
IF l'tl\ NOT LEARNll'\G
T\.I\S M/\TERIP..L, '10\J
MUST NQ1 BE A ~ER'{

Gm'v 1H,C\.\ER .'

cs- .

SMUL IT

IM NOT GOING TO

Al'-10 SEE .
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I

I Dol'IT TAKE C\.\AI-\C'tcS
Win-\ A PRal)\JC1 T\-\AT
PRll'\1'5 T\.\E DA'IT. '{O\.l
MIGI-\T E~\'.'IRE .
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"Hey! You're not lookin' to buy anything, are you?
I think you best just keep movin', buddy."

~--

CURIOS\T'/ \5 Tl-IE E55El,KE
OF Tl-IE SC\ENT\F\C MIi'\\).

FoR HP..NIPLE, '!OIJ K~O'N
1-\0W MILK CO~JIE:S a.rr
'!O\JR 1--\0SE \F '!W LAU6~
\'I\.\ILE. \)Rl~\(l~G?

1 T\\lt-\K l'LL (C)\jt,.IT /\Ll

11-\E Rae.K'S I CAN ~\t{\l .

4 -l(o
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He had seen Tanzania, and most of Mozambique was
already behind him. There was no mistake. Chippy had
done what most chimps only dream about:
He had caught the Perfect Vine.

\D\OC'I \5
ni't.E')'SHK£
OF T\.\t:
Mt>._l£ MINI)

l'tv\ G\JE'S0 II{<;
ff WI LL S\.\OOT
O\JT I',\'{ Ef>..RS .
l)ONi; 'loo WP..\.\T
10 S'i:I ?.,.,
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New kid
advises
S.V.O.
by Amyillka
Contributor

Earth

Mining

continued from page 8

continued from page 9

nall Park, Franklin. Poetry and
Music.

potential damage to the Ladysmith area.

SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Litter pickup along Kettle
Moraine Scenic Drive, northern
unit of Kettle Moraine State
Forest. Begins at 8:30 a.m.
Guided nature tour of southern
unit of Kettle Moraine State
Forest in Eagle, Waukesha
County. Meets at 10 a.m.

Top on their agenda at this
time is a demand that complete
reclamation plans be agreed
upon prior to site activation.
The fate of the Flambeau River
groundwater quality, as well as
the surrounding residents, lies in
the ways in which the site will
be cleaned up after copper
deposits are removed.

r.t!I

A Public SeNia, of the USO'. Fo..st SeNia,

~ and )'046" State Forester.

ONLYYOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

As a professor in the Division
of Communication, and adviser
to Student Video Operations
(SVO), Bill Deering is the new
kid on the block, and the new
"kid" {s making an impact.
After graduation from Central
Missouri State, and receiving
his M.A. at Webster University
in St. Louis, Deering went on to
complete his Ph.D. at the
University of Missouri.

as

While earning his degrees,
Deering taught at several places,
including Stevens College in
Columbia, Missouri, an all
female college.
Deering described Stevens
College as being like a family
because it only had about 800
students.
" The competition between the
women was more evident than it
is in a coed school like Point,"
he noted.

BlBER1&6ERBERTI~
SUBS

At Stevens College, Deering
taught production courses and
production courses only. And
although his decision to leave
Stevens was an emotional one,

·C LUBS

Deering saw more professional
opportunities as a broadcast
professor here at UWSP.
While he enjoys production
and still teaches it here, Deering
feels he could do more as a
broadcast professional.
"I am able to do some research
and attend conventions more
easily," he said.
SVO marks another new area
for Deering. Having never been
involved with a student group
before, he feels the time spent by
attending meetings, making
decisions and helping out where
needed is well worth it.
Deering's interests beyond the
classroom include camping,
fishing and creative writing. Of
course, Deering says he does not
have as much time for these activities as he would like.
Whether teaching, advising
SVO, fi shing or writing, this
new kid on the block does keep
active, and according to his accounts, does quite well except
for the fishing perhaps.

Fresh bal<l!d french bread smothered with
over 1/2 pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies.

#1 The Comet Morehouse

Maple River smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone cheese,
lettuce, mayo, and tomato.

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread separated by piles of fixin's.

#7 The Shortcake

Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo topped by
provolone cheese and crisp lettuce.

#2 The Halley's Comet

#I

#3 TheBornk

#9 The Flash

#4 The Boney Billv

#10 The Tullius

#S TheTappy

#ll The Girl

Prime roast beef, lettuce, tomato, and real Hellmann's
mayonaise.

A tuna salad sub made with California tuna, celery, onions,
and mixed in our incredible sauce- topped with lettuce,
tomato, and sprouts.
Real turkey breast accomp~by fresh alfalfa sprouts, ripe
red tomato, crisp lettuce, and of course, Hellmann's mayo.

A truly Italian expenence - made with Genoa salami, Capicola
ham, provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, ooions, and our own
oil & vinegar dressing.

#6 The Jacob Bluelinger

A vegetarian sub with two layers of cheese, alfalfa sprouts,
ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#13 The Geeter -

I!!!~~!~~~eese,dijon mustard, ·
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo.
A spicy Italian club made with Capicola ham, Genoa salami,
and tomato topped by smoked Vi1'$inia ham, cheese, ooion,
lettuce, mayo, and our own oil & vinegar dressing.
Double the amount of medium rare roast beef, graced with a
taste of onion and topped with provolone cheese, tomato,
lettuce, and mayo.
Lightly smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, and mayo on the top;
real turkey breast, ripe tomato, and mayo on the bottom. ,

#12 The Narmer

Turkey, avocado, and cheese covered with crisp lettuce,
ripe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts.

....

0n1y $3.25

A mix of seafood and bacon topped by lettuce,
sprouts, tomato, and real mayo.

.We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!rv
8I2 Main Street
Aak

34I•SUBS
c, 8 2 7)

81,out

Stevens Point, WI

oar other locadoa• - Umlted Dell~ Area
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lriclement 'refltlier"gives Softball begins
ttack and field problems WWIAC play
by Det,y Fullmer
Sports Editor
Inclement weather conditions

aused UWSP's ttack and field
teams ~ome J)l'oblemsAprll 17.
The meet scheduled
Whitewiuer was cancelled because their track was underwater.
,
Oshkosh became' host for the
et because they had no snow
on the ground.
The meetbecameknownasthe
Inclement Weather Invitational.
· t'lt turned.out to be a great day
weathetwise, however; it. was
'µst an okay meet for us," said
Head Worri.en'sCoach Len Hill.
"We.got a chance to ClOmpete
and that will help us in the long

at

run."

. ·The women placed thud in the
triangular meet with 27 points
behind
place Lacrosse
(81.5 points) and first place
Oshkosh (83.5 points).
.. . First place finishes w~re seen
by Aimee Knitter in the 3000 m
(10:25.6) Mamie Sullivan in the
10,000 m (37:59.0), and Jessie
Bushman in the 800 m

second

(2:16;66).

•

''Aimee. did a great]ob in win.n ing the 3000," commented

l:Iill.
''She was in a slump attheend
of the indOQr season and is now
coming on strong/'

Sullivan, Suzy Jandrin and
Mia Sordreal competed in the
10,000m. Jandrin and Sondreal
placed second and fourth
respectively.
This was Sullivan and
Sondreal'sfust 10krun.
'(Marnie,· Suzy and Mia did a
great job in the 10,000," said

Hill.
Sullivan

'

and Jandrin(38: 12,0)

both met the NCAA Ill
provisional standard with their

runs.

Bushman domin~d the 500 m,,
beating th.tee UW~Qshkos~.runners.
1
' Jessie continues to dominate
the conference Jn her events,
this time by wmnipg the 800,"
said Hill.
.
Kaye Damm brought home a
second and.third. place for the
Pointers in the javelin ~ discus respectively.
.. ··
Damm threw 108'1., in the
javelin and 120'6.,Jn the di~
cus.
Debbie Olsen, ~enee Cook,
Made Clark and Bushman ran
the 4 X 400 m relay in 4:04.19
to place second.
,,,.
.
Amy Druckrey, Berkley Camerson~ Tammie. Nass, and
Cook·· ranthe 4 X lOO relay in
54,l for third.
"Ihav,efour athletes whowere
hoping to compete in .the heptathalon at the Whitewater

meet,'' commented Hill.
1
'Since Oshkosh didn't have
this event, they competed in as
many of the heptathalon events
as possible." ·
JessieLaughrey, TaerynSzepi
and Andrea Yanacheck each
competed in six eyents while
Jenny Woyak competed in
seven.
"This was the first such competition for .each of these a~letes, They did a nice job and it
was -a great expedenpe for
them." said Hill. ·
·
The WWIAC Nomination of
. the Week for track w.as.S ullivan
for het'Winning performance •µi

the.10,ClOOw. · .· · ·. .

.•.•·

The Track Perfon:ner. of iht
Week for the Pointer$was Suzy'
Jandrin for her perfoonance in
the·to,000 m.
·
The .F ield Performer of the
Week was Jenny Woyak who
competedwellinsevenevents.
No men's results were sub,
mitted.
. Track and field's next competition will be April2l at the
UW- LaCtosse JnyitationaL
April 23, the Pointers
trayel to Naperv.i}le,
for the

m.

will

NorthCentralCollegeQuadrangular.

·

Des Moines, Iowa will be the
Pointers destination from
Naperville for the Drake Relays
April 23-24.

Do Packers make the grade?
./nformation_from Green Bay Press -Gazette
Only 38 percent of the players
in uniform for the Packers 1992
season-finale were college
graduates.
This information was revealed
after Sharon Raboin of the
Green Bay Press Gazette spent
one month researching a special
report on the Green Bay Packers
and education.
A college degree is critical for
life after football because only
four out of every 1,000 high
school football players make the
NFL, and the average professional career lasts about five
seasons.
Tom Neville, an offensive
linem an , left Fresno State
University without a diploma.
"It's a big huge, black cloud
hanging over my shoulder," said
Neville.
The reason for the Packers'
low graduation rate is mostly
because of money.
The NFL's premium players
are instant millionaires, and
even middle-round draft picks
make around $200,000.
Dexter McNabb left the
University of Florida to play
professional football.
As a rookie fullback he made
$195,000. His chosen career,
after football , is to work with
children.
That job would average him
between $15,000 to $20,000 ac-

cording to a Green Bay placement office.
Terrell Buckley also left his
college, Florida State, as a
junior to sign for $7 .1 million
with the Packers.
Defensive lineman Lester Archambeau earned a degree in ind us trial engineering from
Stanford.
"It makes sense to come out,"
said Archambeau. "If I had a son
in the same situation I'd encourage him to take the money."
Raboin goes on to reveal that
some academic records were
misrepresented in the Packer
media guide.
Don Majkowski is said to have
a degree in sports management,
James Campen in criminal justice, George Koonce in industrial technology, and Shawn
Patterson in broadcasting.
In reality Majkowski, Campen, and Koonce don't have
degrees. ' Patterson has one in
physical education, not broadcasting.
On the positive side, Packers
like Robert Brown, Jackie Harris, and Shawn Patterson emphasize the importance of an
education.
Brown spends his off-season
at George Mason University
where he is a major in individual studies with an emphasis in education.

''I'm the first in my family to
be a college graduate," Brown
said. "I wanted to make my
mom and dad proud of me. I
wanted to set a good example
for my kids."
Brown will graduate May 22.
Harris is 25 years old and says
"That's what its all about, getting an education."
Harris is currently nine credits
short of a degree in criminal justice.
Patterson saw the light about
college when he could no longer
be in it.
He was kicked out of Arizona
State after his sophomore year
due to unsatisfactory grades.
When he returned to school,
after realizing there was more to
life than football, he earned a 3.5
GPA in summer school and a
3.27 in the fall semester.
Patterson graduated with a degree in physical education. He
feels hi$ work ethic emerged
through better grades.
"Even if you have enough
money to get through the rest of
your life," said defensive
lineman Don Davey, "you still
need something to do."
"You can't just sit around and
count your money all day. I
think you need a goal, and I
think you need an education to
pursue it," Davey added.

by Bob Weigel
Contributor
The UWSP Women's Softball
team traveled to Kolf Sports
Center last week to begin their
play in WWIAC.
The doubleheader took place
against the ninth ranked team in
the Midwest, UW-Oshkosh.
The Pointer's Amy Stiegerwald faced Oshkosh's Kris
Scray in the first game of the
series.
Oshkosh started out strong as
Beth Blank's single scored the
initial run of the ballgame.
The Pointers were able to curb
any kind of rally, however,
when Sue Hall was gunned
down at the plate.
Again, the Titans displayed
their abilities by capitalizing on
the few mistakes the Pointers
made.
Two consecutive walks, culminated by an RBI single by Vicki Fields and an error, allowed the Titans to score.

Cindy Temple entered the
game as a pinch runner, but was
gunned down by the rifle arm of
Tina Denil when she attempted
to steal second.
This did not stop the Pointers
though. Olson and Motiff each
singled, while Webb knocked in
the first of a continued trend for
the Pointers.
Again, in the bottom of the
third, the Pointer squad set the
base paths ablaze scoring an additional four runs propelling
themselves to a 5-0 lead.
The Titans were determined to
battle back and sweep the
Pointers.
Retaliating fiercely by scoring
four runs in the top of the
fourth, UW-Oshkosh was trailing by only one run.
The Pointer pitching
dominated the rest of the game,
as Stiegerwald returned to pitch
the final three innings.
She allowed only one baserunner via a walk, while throwing a
remarkable four strike outs.

"Our pitching is doing very well right now and
we are hitting the ball. We just need to improve our aggressiveness with runners on
base."
This took the Titans .to a 3-0
lead going into the fifth inning.
The Pointers were not able to
rally through, as their hits were
scattered throughout the entire
game.
The only run scored by the
Pointers came with one out in
the top of the sixth as Melanie
Webb singled to score Tracy
Motiff.
Stevens Point's pitching ace
Stiegerwald threw a four hitter,
and the team compiled nine hits.
This would be overshadowed
by the fact that the game ended
in a 3-1 loss.
"We really hit the ball well, we
just didn't get the hits when we
needed them," stated Head
Coach Cherith Bevers.
Game two would show how
strong a team the Pointers really are. In the second inning
Stiegerwald led off with a
single.

UWSP added another run in
the sixth to bring the final, 6-4,
in favor of the Pointers.
Meister, Struebing and
Stiegerwald compiled two hits
apiece to lead the team to their
first conference victory of the
season.
"Our pitching is doing very
well right now and we are hitting the ball," explained Coach
Bevers.
"We just need to improve our
aggressiveness with runners on
base."
In the next two and a half
weeks 20 games are scheduled,
all of which will come in the
form of do'\lbleheaders in order
to finish the season on time.
The Pointer Squad is ready
and up for the challenge.
Their next game is scheduled
for April 22 in De Pere at 3 p.m.

EARLY PARKING
REGISTRATION
Parking applications for fall 1993 will
be available After May 1, 1993

at
PARKING SERVICES
101 B GEORGE STIEN RI nr,

Register Early
SAVE TIME AT CHECKPOINT
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Sister Rosella and UWSP earn award
by Michael Bradley
Co11h·ibutor
This article appeared in the
March issue of Athletic
Management.
Each December 26, Sister
Rosella Reinw8f1'1 does a little
shopping. Christmas shopping,
that is, for the next year.
With that kind of predisposition toward planning and discipline, you might think Sister
Rosella would run a pretty organized equipment room.
And how.
Since assuming responsibility
of both the men's and women's
equipment facilities at the
University of WisconsinStevens Point, Sister Rosella
has instituted superior levels of
organization and management
to previously-chaotic department.
Her efforts have saved the
school thousands of dollars
every year, according to Associate Athletic Director Nancy
Page, and have significantly improved inventory practices and
long-range planning for equipment purchases.
For her efforts, Sister Rosella
and UWSP have been awarded
Athletic Management's Award
of Excellence in Equipment
Management, sponsored by
Champion USA.
"She takes great pride in her
work," Page says. "She'll come
in on weekends, when needed,
and wash a team's uniforms."
A member of the Sisters for
Christian Community ( a service order based in Portland,
Ore.) Sister Rosella has had no
other employer besides UWSP.
She began with the university in
1969 as equipment manager for
the school's physical education
program.
. The women's intercollegiate
athletic teams were added to her
jurisdiction soon thereafter, and

she became manager for the
men's teams in 1990, following
the construction of the school's
new $7 .6 million athletic
facility.
Her early days in the new combined men's and women's position weren't too easy. The
previous equipment manager
for men's intercollegiate athletics had failed to keep any
records and was unwilling to
chase down student scofflaws
who neglected to turn in used
equipment--the towel loss alone
was 75 dozen per year.
His inventory procedures were
virtually non-existent, with new
supplies ordered haphazardly.
It was a true challenge.
"She was pretty overwhelmed,
initially," Page says. "But with
her organizational skills, Sister
Rosella got things going pretty
quickly."
Within months, Sister Rosella
instituted the same set of rules
for equipment issue and return
for the men's program that she
had successfully used with the
women's teams, backing them
up with billing procedures and
university penalties.
Athletes had to sign out each
piece of new equipment they
received, and new articles were
distributed only when a used
one was returned.
Coaches also became accountable, having to sign a similar
form for the team equipment
they used and being asked to
hound their players to return
items after the season.
Those students who didn't
comply received a bill for the
value of the articles they failed
to bring back, and those who
didn't pay could not receive
their semester grades.
"The men didn't have too
many nice things to say about
me that first year," Sister Rosella says with a laugh. "We sent
out a tremendous number of
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Sister Rosella and the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point were awarded the Athletic
Management's Award of Excellence in Equipment
Management, sponsored by Champion USA (photo
b Chris Kelle ).
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Eyeglass Package
Prices at
Starting
Every Day

$48

Open 24 Hours
Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
* Daily Specials *
Dine In or Carry Out
I
I •

Co mplete package includes: • Fra mes
, Plastic sinl!le vision lenses •Free scratch
coating • 100% 5''\lisfoction guarantee • Free
one year break warranty • Free repairs
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Complete
Daily
Wear
Soft
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bills that first year. I didn't care
what they said about me, as long
as they turned their stuff in.
That saved a lot of money."
There is a lot less acrimony in
the equipment room these days
for Sister Rosella and her staff
of six student assistants.
Coaches and athletes are accustomed to the system, and few
dare to challenge it.
Of course, there are exceptions. One wrestler broke his
leg during a match, and the doctors had to cut his sock off to set
the broken limb. He was not
charged for the item, although
he did have to return the other
sock.
Sister Rosella has transferred
her commitment to excellence
to her work-study assistants, as
well. When one athlete tried to
bribe a student equipme1_1t
manager for a pair of gym
shorts, the manager set the bribe
at $12 - the cost of the shorts.
"That made me feel good,"
Sister Rosella says. "Our students assistants are excellent."
About the only part of Sister
Rosella's world of equipment
that isn't organized is her desk,
which is routinely piled with
papers. When her assistants attempt to clean it off, however,
Sister Rosella gets upset.
"It totally throws me off," she
says.
What may appear disorganized to some is just another
method of organization for
Sister Rosella Reinwand.

I
I

No Line
Bifocals from
$122 complete

I
I

L------- L-----------.l

WAL *MART Vision Center
5601 Hwy. 10 East · Stevens Point• (715) 345-9588
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NOW RENTING!!

CALL

NOW

301 MICHIGAN AVE -- STEVENS POINT, WI

.

• ·universal Machines
• Whirlpool

• Free Weights
• Tanning Booths

• Sauna
• Aerobic Classes

PROF~SSION/IUY MANAGEO OY WISCONSIN MANAGEMENT COMPANY, INC.

THURSDAY. APRIL 22

SATURDAY. APRIL 24- Continued

EARTH WEEK - EARTH DAY
Earth Week: Zero Population Growth, 9AM-4PM (Concourse-UC)
EENA Presents: THE LORAX, 12N-1 PM (Turner Rm.-UC)
Softball, St. Norbert, 3PM (DePere, WI)
Performing Arts Series: JULIAN BREAM, Guitar, 8PM (MH-FAB)
UAB Alt. Sounds TNT Entertainment w/CRAWL SPACE, 8-10PM
(Encore-UC)

Schmeeckle Reserve Program: Glaciers, Sculptors of the
Landscape, 1 -1 :45PM (Visitor Center)
Earth Week: New Garnes Festival, 2-5PM (E. IM Fields)
Central Wis. Symphony Orchestra w/The Buffalo Shufflers
POPS, 8PM (Sentry)
Players Theatre One-Acts: GOD & UNPUBLISHED LETTERS,
8PM (005 LRC)
UAB Spec. Prog. Presents: COMEDY SPORTZ, 8PM (Encore-UC)

FRIDAY. APRIL 23
EENA & SGA Presents: ECO-TUNES & ECO-FAIR Performances
& Exhibits, 11AM-4PM (Sundial)- Rainsite-Encore-UC
Baseball, UW-Whitewater, 1 PM (HI
CNR-STAB & EENA Acoustic Folk Music Concert:
KEN LONNOUIST w/JEFF ECKELS & DOUG BROWN, 7:30PM
(Encore-UC)
Jazz Lab Combo Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB)
Players Theatre One-Acts: GOD & UNPUBLISHED LETTERS,
8PM (005 LRC)

SATURDAY. APRIL 24
ACT HUNGER CLEANUP
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM-12N (MH-FAB)
TR, Eau Claire Blue/Gold Invitational, 1 1AM (Tl
Baseball, UW-Oshkosh, 1 PM (H)

For Further Information Please Contact the
Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!!

..

SUNDAY. APRIL 25
Schmeeckle Reserve Program: BEElieve It Or Not! Learn
About Pollinators, 1 -1 :JOPM (Visitor Center)
Suzuki Strings & Voice Festival Concert, 2PM (MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: THE MARS SHOW, 2PM (Sci. Bldg.)
Central Wis. Symphony Orchestra w/The Buffalo Shufflers
POPS, 7:30PM (Sentry)

MONDAY. APRIL 26
VOLUNTEER WEEK
UWSP Flute Ensemble Recital, 8PM (MH-FAB)

TUESDAY. APRIL 27
PASSING THE GAVEL WORKSHOP, 5-8:JOPM (AC)
Univ. Band & Symphonic Band Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB)

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28
Baseball, Lakeland, 1 PM (HI
Softball, UW-Platteville, 3PM (Tl
Student Recital, 4PM (MH-FAB)
Junior Recital: ALLEN STERWALT, Clarinet, 8PM (MH-FAB)
~om. Res. Center & Worn. Issues Com. Take Back the
Night Dance w/KOOL Y LOOT CH, 8:30-11 PM (Encore-UC)
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GUARANTEED $400

Summer Housing

Two student clubs needed for
fall project. Your group GUARANTEED at least $400. Must
call BEFORE END OF TERM!
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 99.

Several houses near
UWS P for summer
rental. Call Erzinger
Real Estate 341-7906.

For Rent. 1 and 2 room
cottage located 6 miles north
of WI Dells. Call after 4
pm. (608)254-6385.

Summer
Discount
Rates. 2 bedroom; outdoor pool and air conditioning. Call now, 3412120.

The Clothes Closet
Quality consignment clothing. Fashionable brand
named clothing, affordable
prices. 2227 Church Street,
Stevens Point. 345-0055.

SUMMER IN CIDCAGO.
Child care and light housekeeping for suburban families. Responsible, loving, nonsmoker. Call 708-501-5354.

Summer Housing near

For Rent: Vincent Court
Townhouses and duplexes. Upto3occupants
each. Starting $480 per
unit. 1-842-5400.

campus, single rooms, very
reasonable rates, partly furnished, accomodate groups
from 3 to 7. Call 344-7487.

Summer Sublets. Roommates wanted for fall.
Friendly staff will assist
you. Call now, 341-2120.

$200-$500 WEEKLY.Assemble

NOW RENTING
Efficiencies/Studios
now available for fall.
Call for an appointment
344-4054.

Summer Employment.
WI Lions Camp. Male cabin
counselors, nurse, and boating instructor positions. WI
Lions Camp offers a unique
professional opportunity to
work with blind, deaf, and
cognitively disabled children
For more info: WI Lions
Camp, 46 County Rd. A,
Rosholt, WI 54473. (715)6774761.

Summer Housing
Private bedrooms. Singles
or groups of 2-5. Quality
furnishings, well-maintained
and managed. $300 full
summer. Includes utilities.
32yearsserving UWSP students. Henry or Betty
Karger, 344-2899.

Summer Rental
5 bedroom house,
1908 College Ave,
close to campus, furnished, decorated,
many extras. $295/
person, single room.
341-3158

products at home. Easy! No selling. You're paid direct. Fully
guaranteed. FREE information 24-hour 801-379-2900. Copyright #WI030150.

Summer Housing Across
street from campus, single
rooms. $300 for full summer; includes furnishings
and utilities. 341-2865.

. FALL STUDENT
HOUSING
for 5. Mostly furnished.
Three
blocks from campus, at2424Stanley
Street. Phone 3441441 or 258-3939.

Summer Housing
1-7 bedroom units
Places going fast!
Please call
344-5779.
Ask for Rick or
Mike

Help Wanted Summer
of 93. Mission Grille
and Game. P.0.Box
364, Sister Bay, Door
County, WI, 54234.
(414)854-4403. Cooks
and Waitrons, housing
available.

Summer Housing
Private bedroom in
apartment, attractively furnished and
decorated, near
campus. $295
entire summer. 3413158

Seasonal Marketing Represen-

tative Six Flags Great America,

ATIENTION
PROFESSIONALS AND
COLLEGE GRADUATES!
Get Networked!
Get Hired!
Send us your resume and Plug
Into the country's first fully computerized Employment Network .
Employment Network . Inc . of
Green Bav offers vou direct

computer access to hundreds of

as vet unadvertised lobs with
malor companies throughout

OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING
Single rooms, variety of places, groups
of 2-4. Best time to
call: 9:00-4:30
weekdays. 3452396.

2 bedroom, 2 bath,
heat/water included.
Now renting. Call
341-2120.

Wisconsin . No where else can
you connec t with so many exclusive lob opportunities. so quickly
and affordably . The Premium
One-Year - Membership Is reoularly priced at S99.95 . That's less
than It costs to print your resume . But for a limited time.
we ' re offering The Premium
One-Ytar-MembershiP In the
Employment Network for ONLY
S~9.9S! SAVE SSO! MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! Don't pass this VP
... or lhe iob you ' ve been k>oklng for may pass you by! Call

1-800 - 346-JOBS now to order

your Premium One-Year-Membership for ONLY S'9 .9S! Check
or Money Order Accepted .

EMPLOYMENT
NETWORK
Inc.
Mon. thrv Fd. 9-S
1-600-346-JOBS; 496-3130

the Midwest's premiere theme park,
has a position available for a seasonal territory Marketing Representative for the Stevens Point, WI
area. The ideal candidate is a selfstarter who possesses fundamental
sales abilities and has excellent
written and verbal communication
skills. A knowledgeofthearea business communities is required. 2
years college or its equivalent preferred. Part-time houis will be available in late Spring and full-time
hours will be required during the
summer. Reliable transportation is
required. Hourly wage rate, bonus
potential and expenses are paid.
Interested applicants may submit a
resume to:

Recrulbnent Supervisor
Human Resources Department
Six Flags Great America
P.O. Box 1776
Gurnee, IL 60031

tfappyf!tt

89 Mercedes . .. '. . : ... $200
86 WI . . ....... .. .. $50
87 Mercedes . . . ....... $100
65 Mustang . .. ... .. ... $50

RIESERVICE

Choose from thousands starting at
$50. FREE info. 24-hr hodine. 801·
379-2929. Coovrioht #WI030110.

Photographer working on
Portfolio is looking for a
couple or individuals to do
modeling. Drama/dance
students preferred, but not
necessary. Will pay you for
your time. Please send
photo, name, phone to:
Portfolio, PO Box 1076,
Stevens Point, WI 54481.

Challenge yourselfthlaaummerl
Rewarding Employment available
at either Easter Seal Camp in the
WI Dells. Positions open as Aquatics Specialist, Male Dorm Counselors, and Housekeeping Assistant.
Experience with special populations
preferred. May 30th or June 6th thru
July 30th with options for August.
Outstanding opportunity regardless
of major. Call Matt at 608-277-8288
days, 608-251-3056 evenings.

The School of Education is recruiting for
graduate assistantships
for the 1993-94 academic
year. Dealine for application: April 26. Forms
are available from Room
438 CPS. Call 4430 for
· additional information.

0

~

GREEl<S & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
51000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.
AndaFREE

IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

l-80().932-0528, Ext. 65

Cruise Ship Employment. Now hiring students.
$300/$900 wkly. Summer/
Full Time. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deckhands, bartenders, casino dealers, etc.
World travel - Caribbean,
Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. No
Experience necessary. Call
1-602-680-0323, Ext. 23.

Anchor Apartments
Houses, rluplexes, and
apts located close to
UWSP. Nice condition.
Now leasing for 1993
summer and '93-'94
school year. Call 3416079.

IRTHRIGHT ·A:C.~c:J'WJ,1
Fm Gnd Conftdentlal.

Call 341-ttELP

....

Tuesday
Ladies
Drink Free

Thursday

25¢
50¢
and
50¢
75¢
(Come

-

Taps,
rails
soda,
off all shots,
off everything else.
before 9:00 for additional savings!)

fridcw
and
Saturday

2 for 1 • 8-1 O PM
No Cover before 10PM
(Two good reasons
to come early)

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00, 4:00 FRIDAYS

BROISElfS DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT

.. . ...
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MEDIUM SINGLE •
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DOUBLE LARGE

99

$
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TWO SMALL
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

TWO MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

TWO LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

New Thin Crust or Original

New Thin Crust or Original

New Thin Crust or Original

$7.49

'

$6.99

DOUBLE MEDIUM , .

$

99
LARGE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

$4.99

DOUBLE SMALL

•

•

MEDIUM PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

$J.99

/

LARGE SINGLE

$

•

SMALL PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

•
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•<

$9.49

$12.99
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TWISTY BREAD
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BONUS CO;)Pl?.[)JI
STOMACH STUFFER .

$
99¢ BREADSTICKS WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY PIZZA.
MAY BE USED WITH ANY
OTHER COUPON

GET 3 CUPS OF COKE OR DIET
COKE FOR ONLY 99¢ WITH
ANY PIZZA PURCHASE.
MAY BE USED WITH ANY
OTHER COUPON

99

•

TRY OUR NEW DEEP DISH PIUA
WITH PEPPERONI & EXTRA
CHEESE FOR ONLY $6.99

